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CRITICALEXCHANGES

NO THRUST, NO SWELL, NO SUBJECT?
A Critical Response to Stephen K. White

LINDAM. G. ZERILLI
RutgersUniversity

STEPHENWHITE'S"Burkeon Politics,Aesthetics,andtheDangersof
Modernity"(Political Theory21 [1993]: 507-27) offersa valuablecorrective
to the political theory literatureon EdmundBurke. Arguing that Burke's
Enquiryinto the Originof OurIdeas of the Sublimeand the Beautiful(1759)
shaped his later political views, ProfessorWhite shows that "some of the
most basic categories animatingBurke's thinking are aesthetic, or better,
aesthetic affective"(p. 522). More specifically,White readsthe Enquiryas
foregroundingBurke's well-known plea for restraint,moderation,and humility in humanaffairs,a plea thattook the shapeof an obsession in Burke's
twin crusadesagainstJacobinismin Franceand WarrenHastingsin India.
White rightly suggests that we can better understandthis obsession by
attendingto the young Burke's supposedly naturalizedconception of the
"aesthetic-affectivedynamic underlying both individual and social life"
(p. 512). This dynamic was modified over the course of Burke's political
career,White observes,but its originalformulationcan be tracedto Burke's
early reflections on the very different effects that sublime and beautiful
objects producein the humansubject,as well as in a corresponding"natural
alignment of binary distinctions: sublime/beautiful,male/female, public/
private"(p. 512). Whitethusnotes butdoes not interrogatethat"remarkable
contrast"(in the wordsof the Enquiry)of the beautifulandthe sublime(and,
by extension, its genderedanalogues).'
AUTHOR'SNOTE: Thanksto BonnieHonig and GregorGnaedigfor their editorialadvice.
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White never asks what is at stake for Burkein mappingand maintaining
the "eternaldistinction"betweenthe (feminine)beautifulandthe (masculine)
sublime.White's failureto pose the questionleads, first,to a reinscriptionof
this genderedopposition;second, to a misconstrualof the political meaning
of its collapse in the FrenchRevolution;and,finally,to an implicitreassertion
of Burke's horrorat what I call a feminine sublime (political women in the
Burkean shape of "the furies of hell") as the shift from an "authentic
[masculine] sublime," which produces a respect for human limits, and a
"false [masculine]sublime,a sublimethatannihilatesthe confrontationwith
finitude"(p. 512). The resultis a problematicreadingof the Burkeansubject
that elides the question of sexual difference and ends in a troubling, if
tentative, call to revive the Burkean sublime as an enduringreminderof
humanlimits.
White'sreadingof the Enquiryfocuses almostexclusively on the sublime,
noting but failing to interrogatethe beautiful. This focus is not wholly
unjustified.Burke himself is clearly fascinatedwith the formerand almost
disdainfulof the latter.The (masculine)sublimeis associatedwith the truly
momentousaspects of humanexistence, the (feminine)beautifulwith those
of less dignity and concern.And yet, as several feminist and literarycritics
have shown, it turns out that dominantterms-especially those coded as
masculine-require and depend on the very subordinantterms-especially
those coded as feminine-that they appear, at first glance, to hold at a
distance. Far from being natural,the Burkean"remarkablecontrast"of the
(feminine) beautifuland the (masculine)sublime is a fragile, unstable,and
fundamentally artificial distinction that both grounds and unsettles the
Burkean "aesthetic-affectivedynamic."Burke's heroic effort to naturalize
and keep distinctthe (feminine)beautifuland the (masculine)sublime is at
the heartof his semiotics of gender,a semiotics whose instabilityanimates
his political conservatism.2
White begins his discussion of the sublime with an analysis of Peri
Hupsous by Longinus.In White's reading,the Longiniansublime (which is
figured as a matterof rhetoric)has a double meaning. "On the one hand,
sublimityis tied to the 'thrustof humantheorizingand perceptiveness,'the
passion to go 'beyondthe limits' of the ordinaryeitherin poetic expression
or political action. On the otherhand,this passion for limitlessnessremains
in tension with humanlimitedness,the parametersof which form when we
'gaze up openly at the cosmos' and when we reflect on the 'harddestiny' or
fate that awaits human projects"(p. 510). Although Burke too casts the
sublimeas "aconfrontationwithhumanlimitednessorfinitude,"addsWhite,
he departsfromLonginusby saying "almostnothing. . . [whichrelates]the
sublime to the limitless 'thrusting'of humanwill and intelligence"(p. 511).
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Even the subject'sfantasizedencounterwith death-which characterizesthe
Burkeansublime in its highest degree and produceswhat Burke calls "delight" is, accordingto White, "a vivificationof our finitude"(p. 511).
White builds his case by citing a passagefrom the Enquirythatdescribes
Burke's"moodduringa severe flood in Dublin"andarguingthatthe passage
serves "as a model for his notion of the sublime,"namely, its function in
securinghumanlimits,just as it evinces "thatpeculiarlyambivalentquality
-fear mixed with a peculiarpleasure[i.e., delight]."
It gives me pleasureto see naturein those greattho' terribleScenes, it fills the rmindwith
grand ideas, and turnsthe Soul in upon herself. This ... forced some reflections on
me . . . I consideredhow little man is yet in his own mind so great!(p. 511)

How shouldwe readthe Burkeansubject'sdualexperienceof finitude("how
little man is") and limitlessness("yet in his own mind so great!")?Because
White emphasizes the overridingimportanceof limits in Burke's aesthetic
and political thought, he cannot account, finally, for the most intriguing
of the subject's
featureof the sublimeexperience:namely,the transformation
respectfor limits intothe desireto transgressthem.The sublimeexcites, first,
a sense of awe, humility,and respect for all thatis more powerful thanthe
apprehendingsubject(e.g., Nature,God,or a greatpoet) and,then,a limitless
sense of thatsame subject'sown powers. How is this possible?
By means of an identificationwith the source of the sublime itself. The
"thrusting"actionthatWhiteattributesto the "falsesublime"he finds in Peri
Hupsous also has its place in the Enquiry. Burke himself tells us that
"whatever... tends to raise a man in his own opinion, producesa sort of
swelling and triumphthatis extremelygratefulto the humanmind;and this
swelling is never more perceived, nor operateswith more force, than when
without danger we are conversantwith terribleobjects, the mind always
claiming to itself somepart of the dignityand importanceof the thingswhich
it contemplates."3Burke credits none other than Longinuswith this fundamentalinsight.
Thomas Weiskel suggests that the eighteenth-centuryrevival of the
Longiniansublimeeffects a relocationand amplificationof subjectivity.For
Weiskel, this shift is a responseto Lockeansensationism,which undermined
the autonomyof the mind.Forin theLockeanmodel(appropriated
by Burke),
writesWeiskel,"themindis notits own place,butthe spacein which semiotic
sublimationsoccur.It cannotcontrolthe makingof meaning."The sublime,
in short,is a responseto the crisis of the autonomoussubject,to "theanxiety
of nothingness, or absence."4Aesthetic theoreticianslike Burke seek to
rescue this very subjectfrom its fate in Lockean epistemology by claiming
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for it, as Longinus did, the greatness,originality,or power of the sublime
object thatit contemplates.
In the Enquiry,Burke's effort to rescue the autonomyof the subject is
radicallyentangledwith the question of sexual difference.Burke's account
of the "swelling and triumph"experienced by the masculine subject is
preceded by a description of the domestic (maternal)sphere, which, in
contrastto that of the public, is governednot by a "thrusting"ambitionbut
by "the [passive] passion for imitation.""If men gave themselves up to
imitationentirely,"he writes, "it is easy to see thattherecould never be any
improvementamongstthem.... Men mustremainas brutesdo,"with neither
culturenorlanguage,"thesame at the end that.. . they were in the beginning
of the world."The sublime,Burkeshows, releasesthemasculinesubjectfrom
the "eternalcircle" of imitationin which he would remainotherwiseundifferentiated,nameless.5The "swelling"hereis a phallicsign thatdistinguishes
men from mothers, confirming the place of the subject in the paternal
symbolic order.
The Burkeansublime,then,marksthe ruptureratherthanpreservationof
humanlimits. These limits, in their most suffocatingform, trapmen in the
maternal,domesticcircleof imitation,and,in theirless stiflingform,preserve
what Burkecalls traditionor custom.If we think aboutthem as psychic and
symbolic limits (i.e., the undifferentiatedmaternalspace of the domestic
sphereandthe femininizedculturalspace of custom),we can see thatBurke's
stance on tradition(and the humble subjectthat respects and secures it) is
fraught with ambivalence.To the extent that Burke shows the process of
swelling occasionedby the sublime to be the sine qua non of masculinityor
rathersubjectivitytoutcourt(i.e., no swell = no subject),the supposedlyfalse
sublime is absolutelycrucialto his aestheticcum political theory.Indeed it
is the answerto anotherkindof terror:the terroroccasionedby the dissolution
of the masculinesubjectin the "eternalcircle,"thatis, its regressionin what,
following Julia Kristeva,I call the maternal.6Therefore,althoughWhite is
correctto readthe Enquiryas articulatinga politicallysignificant"aestheticaffective dynamic," the problem for Burke turns not on containing the
masculinesubject'sthrustingambition(a "falsesublime")buton tamingthat
ambition'spotentiallydisastrouspolitical effects. And bringing a swelling
masculine subjectivityin line with the requirementsof social order is the
function of none otherthanBurkeanwoman.
It is partlytrue,as Whiteclaims,thatBurkeanwoman,as beautifulobject,
excites in the masculine subjectlove, affection, and tendernessratherthan
awe, fear, and respect. Still, what are we to make of Burke's unusualclaim
that"thisquality [beauty],where it is highest in the female sex, carrieswith
it an idea of weaknessandimperfection.Womenarevery sensible of this;for
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which reason they learnto totterin theirwalk, to counterfeitweakness, and
even sickness.... Beauty in distressis the most affecting form of beauty."7
White reads this passage as containinglittle more than a series of "obtuse
[andpresumablypoliticallyinsignificant]remarks"(p. 519). Again failing to
question, he implicitly reinscribesthe so-called naturalbasis of a gendered
aesthetic-affective dynamic. But Burke himself shows that the feminine
beautiful, supposedlyeternallydistinctfrom the masculinesublime, comes
down to nothing more than artifice, a culturalperformanceof endangered
femininity.Whatis the place of the womanlydevice of strategiccounterfeiting in the phallic theater?In Burke'swords,"Wesubmitto what we admire,
but we love what submitsto us; in the one case we are forced, in the other
we areflatteredinto compliance,"swelled with a sense of "our"importance.8
The aesthetic-affectivedynamic stands on nothing but a fraud:it is as unstable as the genderedsemiotic code thatgoverns "our"responseto objects
is arbitrary.
When the masculine subject'sthrusting/swellingaction is taken as constitutive of its very status as subject; when the opposition between the
(feminine) beautifuland the (masculine) sublime is read as artificial,arbitrary,and unstable;and when Burkeanwoman (the beautiful)is understood
as harboringthe far from reassuringmaternalor feminine sublime, the
aesthetic-affectivedynamicin Burke'spoliticaltheorybecomes significantly
more complicated than Professor White allows. The French Revolution
marksnot, as Whitewould have it, the eclipse of the "authentic[masculine]"
by the "false [masculine]sublime"but,rather,the breakdownof the Burkean
genderedsemiotic code. The result?The ravagesof phallic ambitionare no
longer mitigatedby the moderatingmachinationsof female submission.The
active, political women Burke figures as "the furies of hell" confound the
"remarkablecontrast"that grounds his conservativeunderstandingof the
social order.If, for Burke,the sublimebecomes false, it is largelybecausein
1789 it becomes feminine-personified by political women.
Attendingto the questionof sexual differencenot only renderssignificant
those not at all "obtuseremarks"on feminine beauty,it also suggests that
Burke'sdepictionof the Jacobinassaulton MarieAntoinetteis, contraWhite,
not at all an inexplicablepoetic digressionthatdoes "notshed much light on
the dilemmasof modernpolitics" (p. 519). On the contrary,Burke'sfiguration of the Women'sOctober5th Marchon Versailles-a marchthat in the
earlierhours of the 6th led a large groupof women and afew men to enter
the queen's chambers-could not be more symbolically and politically
important.That sublime staging is the scene of the Burkeanbattle between
one kind of woman (passive/ beautiful/domestic-queen) against another
kind (phallic/sublime/public-sans culottes). Hence Burke's hystericalde-
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fense of the queenagainstthosepoliticalwomenwhomhe casts as "thefuries
of hell"is crucialto his understandingandfigurationof Jacobinabomination
or frenzy-crucial, that is, to the transgressionof his conceptualizationof
humanlimits, which are also genderedones.
In conclusion, then, White claims that"Burke'semphasison the sublime
is an attemptto provideus with a mode of experiencethathumblesus in the
face of both the past and futureand thus gives us a new carefulnessin our
presentprojects"(p. 523). Shouldwe allow ourselvesto be so humbled?This
claim is rooted in Burke's semiotics of gender:a fragile culturalcode that
bespeaks his concern aboutthe arbitrarinessof masculinityand femininity
and an ambivalenceabouthumanlimits. To be humbledbefore the Burkean
sublime is to be enlisted in the largerBurkeancause, namely, the endless
quest for Marie Antoinette,for Woman,the beautiful object of a swelling
subject.
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